2018 Wheat Discount Schedule
WHEAT – 60#/BU.
Test Weight
60# - Spring Wheat -.01 each 1.0 # under 60#.to 58#
-.03 each 0.5# under 58# to 56#
-.06 each 0.5# under 56# to 50#
60# - Winter Wheat -.02 each 1# under 60# to 58#
-.03 each 0.5# under 58# to 56#
-.06 each 0.5# under 56# to 50#
Moisture – 13.5% (discounts are each 1\4 % or portion thereof)
-.05 each 0.25% 13.5 to 14.0
-.08 each 0.25% 14.1 to 16.0
-.12 each 0.25% 16.1 and over (Subject to rejection)
Foreign Material ( any material other than wheat in the sample)
Bottom pan and in wheat sample - 0.2% allowed
-$.04 at 0.3% to 0.7%
-$.04 at 0.8% to 1.3%
-$.04 at 1.4% to 1.9%
-$.06 each ½% at 2.0% to 3.0%
-$.08 each1/2% at 3.1% and over
Dockage (any material other than wheat that stays on the top pan or in wheat pan) - add to F.M.
Shrunken and Broken ( any kernels that pass through small slotted sieve pan) - add to F.M.
Damaged Kernels 0.9% allowed
-$.02 each 1% at 1.0% to 2.0%
-$.03 each 1% at 2.1% to 6.0%
-$.04 each 1% at 6.1% to 10.0%
-$.05 each 1% at 10.1% to 15.0%
over 15.0% rejected
Heat Damage .01% allowed
-$.02 each .01% at .02% to 2.0% Max.
Total Defects

-$.01 each 1% over 3.0% to 5.0%

Other Discounts
Sour
Musty
Animal Filth
Insect Damage (IDK)

-$.20 / bu.
-$.15 / bu.
-$.50 / bu.
-$.40 / bu at 25 IDK per 100 grams
-$.05 additional discount each 1 IDK kernel over 25.
Infested
-$.20 / bu.
COFO
-$.25 / bu.
Unknown Foreign Substance -$.25 / bu.
Stones
-$.01 / bu. for each stone over 3 in a 100 gram sample

Protein Scales set at time of sale
As of July 10, 2018
$ 10.00 protein sample testing fee (per sample)

14% for Spring Wheat

- $.12 each 0.2% below 14%
+$.02 each 0.2% above 14%

11% for Winter Wheat - $.20 each 0.2% below 11%

